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We’re past Final Battle but we won’t be getting to the fallout from that
for at least a few weeks. It’s hard to say what we might be getting
tonight but there’s a good chance that we might be having a Best Of show
or a bunch of matches taped from other shows. This could range anywhere
from a waste of time to something entertaining so let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

Addiction vs. Coast to Coast

They start fast with Daniels taking a double flipping faceplant as the
announcers discuss Final Battle without actually mentioning any specifics
in a nice touch. We settle down to Kazarian chopping Ali in the corner
until it’s off to Daniels for some face raking of his own. Back from a
break with more of the same, including Kazarian’s slingshot legdrop,
followed by Daniels’ springboard moonsault.

Ali fights out of the corner and Angle Slams Daniels, finally allowing
the hot tag off to LSG. A double front flip clothesline takes Addiction
down and a springboard spinning forearm nails Daniels. Ali’s Downward
Spiral plants him again but Kazarian breaks up Coast to Coast’s Coast to
Coast. Daniels’ Backstabber into the Unprettier takes Ali down, only to
have LSG springboard back in with a clothesline. The Best Meltzer Ever
finishes LSG at 9:38.

Rating: C+. I like Coast to Coast but would it kill them to A, limiting
the Meltzer stuff to one team and B, having a tag match that doesn’t turn
into a wild brawl after a few minutes of actual tagging? That was how
this stuff went in ECW and it was annoying there too. This is supposed to
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be the wrestling company and for some reason they can never go even a
good chunk of a tag match without this stuff going haywire. It would be
nice for a change.

Post match LSG says he’s tired of losing because they haven’t won a
single major match in a year. Ali says they’re done if they lose their
next match. LSG agrees.

Shane Taylor vs. Eli Isom

The massive Taylor shoves him around to start and hits one of the loudest
chops I’ve heard in years. One heck of a clothesline sets up a right hand
to knock Isom cold for the referee stoppage at 2:45. Now that’s how you
get Taylor over as a killer. I always love the guy who is knocked out
with his eyes open, unable to move but basically in shock from the
impact. It’s a great visual.

The Young Bucks have brought their best friend for a six man tag. Marty
Scurll comes in but they’re talking about Kenny Omega.

It’s time for Coleman’s Pulpit with special guest Brandi Rhodes. She
plugs being on the cast of WAGS: Atlanta and Coleman compares her to
Sapphire. Brandi is ready for the Women’s Title tournament, even though
she hasn’t won any matches yet. She used to be a figure skater so she
knows about competition. As usual, nothing worth seeing here. Well save
for Brandi, who continues to be stunning.

The Elite vs. Best Friends/Rocky Romero

Now you know Omega is getting a superstar pop here. Matt and Romero get
things started with Rocky not being able to hit Sliced Bread. It’s off to
Omega vs. Chuckie with Kenny asking for silence during the handshake.
Barretta jumps Omega from behind though, thankfully just definitely
making the Elite the faces for once. The One Winged Angel is broken up
and everything breaks down in a hurry. Elite cleans house (well duh) and
it’s a triple dive so we can hit the pose.

Back from a break with the Bucks actually in trouble, including the Two
Dog Night into a big hug. Matt gets in a springboard spinning cutter to



drop Romero and the hot tag brings in Nick to clean house. A Swanton hits
knees though and Barretta gets in a running knee. The Dude Buster is
broken up and the hot tag brings in Omega for another big reaction. Back
to back Snap Dragons have the bad guys (I think?) in trouble but a
tornado DDT cuts Omega off.

The V Trigger is broken up but we hit the Superkick Party. Rocky
superplexes Nick though and Barretta German superplexes Matt onto him in
a moonsault. Barretta’s snap piledriver gets two on Omega and we take a
second break. Back again with Omega hitting the V Trigger but Barretta
piledrives him onto the apron. Nick German suplexes Barretta onto the
apron, only to get caught with Sliced Bread onto the pile at ringside.

Back in and Romero cleans house with running shots in the corner,
followed by a kick to Nick’s face. Omega misses a V Trigger and gets
caught with something like a running reverse cutter. The Bucks are back
up to clean house and Romero is caught in a Sharpshooter/Crossface combo
(The Cease and Desist. It’s funny because it makes fun of WWE you see.).

Nick is thrown into them for a break though and it’s time for a triple
slugout. Triple superkicks stagger the Friends but triple jumping knees
into triple cradle piledrivers get two on the Elite. A super Dudebuster
gets two on Nick but Omega breaks up a double Sliced Bread. Matt and
Omega load up Tombstones with Nick dropkicking down onto the two of them.
A One Winged Meltzer into the Cease and Desist (with a horrible
Crossface) ends Romero at 20:53.

Rating: B+. If you can ignore all the pre-planned stuff, this was a heck
of a fight with everyone moving at a very fast pace the whole way. They
were beating the heck out of each other, but there’s one much more
important thing: the Elite wrestled as faces, which takes away one of
their biggest issues. It gets very tiresome watching the group wrestle as
faces but being presented as heels, especially when they wrestle a face
style. Let them do what feels natural and see how much better it works.

Overall Rating: B. The main event is almost half of the show so there’s
only so much you can criticize around here. This is the kind of stand
alone episode that is always going to work and there’s nothing wrong with



that. We can get to the fresh stuff later on and as long as you have a
big attraction like Omega or something big in general, things will be
fine.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews Volume VI: July – December
1999 in e-book or paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/11/22/new-book-kbs-monday-n
itro-and-thunder-reviews-volume-vi/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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